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Abstrat
We desribe the vertial displaement eld of an ie shelf oating on a subglaial
lake, Grímsvötn, loated underneath the Vatnajökull ie ap (Ieland). The uplift is
measured using the orrelation of two satellite optial SPOT5 images aquired 5 days
apart with similar, non-vertial inidene angles. This is the rst time orrelation
of optial images has been used to measure vertial displaements. Our tehnique is
suitable for mapping short-term elevation hanges of glaiers. If the surfae features
are preserved, vertial displaements an be measured every 25 m with an auray
of about 0.5 m.
The uplift map of Grímsvötn shows that 10.9 (± 1) km2 of ie was oating between
11 and 16 August 2004. The ie shelf rose by 1.7 (± 0.6) m indiating that the volume
of liquid water in the lake inreased by 0.018 (± 0.007) km3. Our eld observations
show that surfae melting due to meteorologial proesses ontributed 70 % of the
aumulated water, hene, the rest originated from ie melted by the subglaial
geothermal ativity. The power required to melt 0.005 km
3
(water equivalent) of
basal ie in 5 days is 4000 MW. The appliability of the tehnique an be extended to
volanology and seismology, and even landslides or subsidene, when ner-resolution
optial images beome available. Applied to two pairs of images, it ould solve for
the 3-dimensional displaements of the Earth's surfae.
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1 Introdution
Exploration of subglaial hydrology on a regional sale by monitoring glaier
surfae displaements from spae is a hallenging task. The displaements of
the ie surfae may be due to aumulation and release of water in basal
storage or water merely lubriating the bed and aiding glaier sliding. These
hanges in basal water ontent are important to monitor beause they partly
ontrol glaier and ie stream dynamis (1; 2), espeially during surges (3; 4).
Suh vertial displaements have been monitored in situ at single ground-
based points and along proles by geodeti and DGPS surveying and aerial
photography (1; 5; 6; 7). During the last 15 years, satellite and airborne re-
mote sensing tehniques have aptured variations in topography over large
areas. These tehniques inlude repeated proling by laser or radar altimetry
(8; 9; 10), but in terms of auray (within few entimetres) and spatial over-
age (100 × 100 km for a SAR sene) SAR interferometry (InSAR) is the most
eient tehnique for mapping elevation hanges (11; 12). However, with the
exeption of old, high, polar areas of low aumulation rate (13), onventional
InSAR annot be applied if images are separated by more than 1 to 3 days
(14). Spekle traking alleviates this shortening in ertain ases (15). In our
ase, on the temperate Vatnajökull ie ap, only C-Band SAR images sepa-
rated by one day orrelate well enough for interferometri omparison (16).
On the other hand, optial images orrelate over longer intervals, typially
from a few days in the aumulation area to a few years in the ablation zone
of temperate glaiers. Suh optial images have previously been used to de-
sribe horizontal motion of glaiers (17; 18), horizontal displaements aused
by earthquakes (19; 20), and landslides (21). Here, we present the rst mea-
surement of vertial motion obtained by orrelating optial images. We apply
our method to determine the extent and magnitude of the uplift of a oating
ie shelf during the lling of a subglaial lake (Grímsvötn) loated in the in-
terior of the Vatnajökull ie ap (8200 km
2
) in southeast Ieland. In the near
future, Earth's surfae elevation hanges indued by earthquakes, landslides
or volanoes ould also be monitored with a similar tehnique.
2 Site desription
The Grímsvötn subglaial lake is situated in an ie-lled aldera at the Grímsvötn
volani entre (Figure 1, N 64.41
◦
, W 17.33
◦
). The intense geothermal ativ-
ity ontinuously melts the ie and meltwater aumulates in the subglaial
lake. Its level rises until the lake drains subglaially (at an interval of 1 to
10 years) in large oods (named jökulhlaups in Ieland) to the outwash plain
Skeidarársandur (7). A 270-m-thik ie shelf oats on the lake. To the south
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and the west, the lake is onned by the steep aldera walls but an expand
to the north and northeast as the water level rises (7; 22). Moreover, ie is
oasionally melted by volani eruptions in the Grímsvötn volano. Its mean
eruption frequeny has been lose to one per deade during the eight past
enturies (23). The most reent eruptions took plae in 1934, 1983, 1998 and
November 2004.
Monitoring the lake level of Grímsvötn is essential for foreasting the timing
of jökulhlaups. A non dierential (navigational) GPS reeiver, loated at the
entre of the oating ie shelf, monitors its elevation ontinuously (Figure
2). Preise surveys using geodeti GPS reeivers are also performed about
6 times a year. From June 2003 to late Otober 2004, the oating ie shelf
rose by 60 m. Then, it dropped suddenly due to an abrupt drainage of the
lake, leading to a jökulhlaup. An eruption of the Grímsvötn volano started a
few days later, presumably triggered by the 15-m-drop in the lake level (24).
The volano geothermal ux lls gradually the lake, whose abrupt subsidene
release the overburden pressure and triggers an eruption.
Observations of the area of the oating ie over are required for estimating the
lake volume and, onsequently, the size of the outburst oods. After the lake
drains in a jökulhlaup, the areal extent of the ie shelf an be delineated by
the outermost revasses whih are formed when the ie shelf abruptly subsides
(22). Yet, this a posteriori approah annot foreast the amount of water to be
released. A previous study has used InSAR from the ERS satellites tandem
mission to map the extent and rate of the uplift during the period 1996-
1999 (7). Sine the tandem mission ended, we propose a new methodology to
monitor glaier surfae elevation hanges from satellite optial images.
3 Methodology
Our method uses the orrelation of two optial SPOT5 images to measure
their osets in the line and olumn diretions and then derive the vertial
omponent of the displaement eld. This tehnique measures the projetion
of a ground displaement
~δ [δλ, δφ, δz℄ in the foal plane of the sensor (with
λ the longitude, φ the latitude, and z the loal vertial axis). This foal plane
an be dened by two unit vetors
−−→
Ulin and
−−→
Ucol indiating the line and olumn
diretions respetively (Figure 3).
If θ is the inidene angle (varying by ± 2◦ throughout the images) and α the
(azimuth) angle between the line diretion and the North (varying by ± 0.01◦
and thus onsidered as onstant), the oordinates of
−−→
Ulin and
−−→
Ucol are
−−→
Ulin = [−sinα,−cosα, 0] (1)
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−−→
Ucol = [cosθ cosα,−cosθ sinα, sinθ] (2)
The orrelation of the satellite images measures the displaements δcol and δlin
δcol = ~δ ·
−−→
Ucol (3)
δlin = ~δ ·
−−→
Ulin (4)
If the horizontal displaements δλ and δφ an be negleted, Equation 3 simply
redues to
δz =
δcol
sinθ
(5)
A purely vertial movement will thus indue an oset in the olumn diretion
(Figure 3). Furthermore, Equation 5 shows that large inidene angles inrease
the sensitivity to vertial motion. For the images used in this study, the 27
◦
inidene angles lead to a sensitivity of the order of 0.45, i.e. 45% of the
vertial motion should be visible in the olumn-oset eld.
In the ase of the Grímsvötn ie shelf the horizontal glaier ow is slow and
mainly oriented southward suh that δλ an be negleted, but not δφ. With
these assumptions, ombining Equation 3 and 4, we dedue the vertial dis-
plaement:
δz =
δcol − δlin × cosθ ×
sinα
cosα
sinθ
(6)
The auray of the ground displaements obtained by orrelating two opti-
al images is ontrolled mainly by the distortions between the images (25).
The distortions are proportional to the ratio of the baseline (B, the distane
between the two satellite positions) to the altitude (H) of the satellite. When
orrelating two images, the B/H ratio measures the apparent horizontal dis-
plaement that will be indued by an error in the digital elevation model
(DEM) of the area (19). In an optimal satellite onguration, the two images
are aquired from exatly the same viewpoint, the value of B/H is small (typi-
ally less that 0.01) and the osets in olumn only reet the surfae elevation
hanges. Favorable situation ours when the time separation between the im-
age dates is a multiple of the orbital yle duration, i.e. 26 days in the ase of
the SPOT5 satellite. In suh a satellite onguration (alled an exat repeat
pair), aurate measurements of surfae displaements an be obtained even
with a very oarse DEM, as demonstrated previously (25).
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4 Measurements. Spatial extent of the uplift
We have mapped the uplift of the Grímsvötn ie shelf by orrelating two
SPOT5 images aquired on 11 and 16 August 2004 (Table 1) with a ground
resolution of 2.5 m. Their footprints are drawn in Figure 1. They have the low-
est possible gain (1 for SPOT5) whih is ruial to avoid radiometri saturation
of the sensor on the reetive surfae of the glaier. For our study, we ould not
obtain satellite image pairs separated by exatly one 26-day SPOT5 orbital
yle due to loud overage and satellite sheduling. Furthermore, in 26 days,
hanges on the glaier surfae ould degrade the image orrelation, espeially
in the upper aumulation area. Consequently, we apply our methodology to
images aquired 5 days apart from slightly dierent viewpoints, with a B/H
ratio of 0.064. In this ase, an error of 10 m in the DEM would reate an
apparent horizontal displaement (in the image olumn diretion) of 0.64 m,
equivalent to a vertial displaement of 1.42 m. An aurate DEM of the ie
ap is thus required.
We have alulated a DEM from a seond pair of SPOT5 images aquired
on 7 and 9 Otober 2004 (Table 1). These images have a similar footprint
as the 16 August image (Figure 1). Only a 5 m resolution is available due
to sensor problems. The two days time separation ensures a good orrelation
between the images even in the snow-overed region. The glaier ow in the
slow moving area surrounding the Grímsvötn aldera during two days is small
enough to avoid a systemati bias in the DEM. Errors or gaps ould also result
from the hange in the length of the shadows due to the dierent aquisition
times of the two images (at 13:25 on 7 Otober and 12:23 on 9 Otober),
in partiular lose to the steep aldera walls to the south and the west of
the ie shelf. The B/H is lose to 1 and optimal for elevation mapping of
the smooth topography of the ie ap. The auray of our DEM is assessed
by omparing its elevation with a kinemati GPS survey in a vehile driving
on the glaier in late September 2004. The auray of the kinemati GPS
measurement is of the order of ± 0.15 m. For the 13800 omparison points,
the SPOT5 DEM is 0.75 m lower than the GPS data, with a RMS satter of
7.8 m. On the Grímsvötn ie shelf itself, our DEM has been orreted for the
vertial displaement ourring between mid-August (date of the images used
to map the uplift) and early Otober. The permanent GPS station on the ie
shelf indiates an uplift of 4.5 m during this period. An error of 10% in this
orretion, whih relies on extrapolating the GPS measurement to the entire
ie shelf, would alter the vertial displaement measurement by less than a
deimeter.
Figure 4 depits the surfae elevation hanges measured by omparing the
2004 DEM with an older DEM, produed by airborne InSAR images aquired
in August 1998 (26). The auray of the 1998 DEM is 2 to 3 m over the
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glaier surfae. The dierential DEM provides a measurement of the long
term elevation hange of the Grímsvötn ie shelf. The ie shelf was 55 m
higher in 2004 than in 1998, albeit several drainage events during the 6 years
(see the upper panel in Figure 2). Our map shows glaier thikening of 30
to 40 m in the northern Grímsvötn and Gjálp areas due to inow of ie to
the depression reated by the Gjálp eruption in 1996 (27). Farther from the
depression, thinning of the glaier is deteted. This inow has been monitored
and modelled with InSAR (12; 28).
Using the 2004 DEM, we o-register and orrelate the satellite images aquired
in August (25). From homologous points extrated automatially on the stable
(o glaier) area, the 16 August image is resampled in the geometry of the 11
August image. The area overed by both SPOT5 images (Figure 1) ontains
very few stationnary points. The homologous points are extrated far away
from our area of interest, whih slightly degrades the o-registration of the
two images.
The orrelation of the 11 August image with the resampled 16 August image
is performed every 10 pixels using windows of 21 by 21 pixels. Conversion
of osets in image geometry to ground displaements takes into aount the
varying pixel size aross the image. Noise in the displaement maps is due to
noise in the DEM and hanges at the glaier surfae. Around the Grímsvötn
ie shelf, the mean osets in the image line diretion are small (0.1 pixel)
and slightly positive (not shown). They indiate a mean southward veloity
of 14 m/a, slightly smaller than the 20 m/a measured at the ground-based
GPS station. Osets in the olumn diretion have to be orreted for a long
wavelength bias. We attribute this bias to the diulty of o-registering the
two satellite images from homologous points loated on the edges of the im-
ages, far away from our area of interest. This bias ould also result from errors
in the DEM. Beause we are only interested in the relative displaement of
the oating ie shelf ompared to its surroundings, we aount for this bias
by removing from the olumn oset eld a rst-order polynomial whih ap-
proximates the olumn osets outside the ie shelf (20). The displaements in
the olumn and lines diretions are then onverted into vertial displaement
using Equation 6. The result maps the uplift of the ie shelf between 11 and
16 August (Figure 5).
This map indiates a lear uplift zone with positive vertial displaements
of 1.5 to 2 meters. The uplift seems to be stronger in the margin (about 2
meters) than on the enter (around 1.5 meters) of the ie shelf. We annot
onlude whether this is a real feature, beause an error of 3 to 4 meters in the
DEM is suient to explain this dierene. This map is used to delimitate the
extent of the uplift zone. The boundaries are displayed on both the SPOT5
image (left panel) and the vertial displaement eld (right panel) in Figure
5. We dedue that the area aeted by the uplift overs 10.9 km
2
(± 1) km2.
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The unertainty (± 1 km2) is estimated by delimitating twie the uplift zone:
an inner and outer limits are drawn and ompared. These two values dier
mainly in the southeast part of the ie shelf where gaps in the DEM (due
to the shadows of the 300 m high aldera walls) were lled by interpolation.
Over this step-like topography, our interpolation leads to an overestimation
of the altitude of the ie shelf, whih, onsidering the geometry of the SPOT5
images, results in an overestimation of the uplift (in red in the left panel of
Figure 5).
Over this 10.9 km
2
area, the mean uplift is 1.7 m with a standard deviation of
± 0.6 m. This standard deviation inludes both measurement unertainty and
uplift variability over the ie shelf. The mean uplift orresponds to a displae-
ment in the olumn diretion of 0.3 pixels. This signal is only slightly larger
than the (onservative) auray of ± 0.2 pixels found in a previous applia-
tion of our tehnique (25). As already noted, the main soure of unertainty in
our map is the errors in the DEM. Errors ould also originate from subtrating
the rst-order polynomial, negleting horizontal ie ow in longitude (δλ) or
from the biases introdued by the image orrelation itself.
A permanent survey station loated on the ie shelf (named MAST) provides
two ground-based elevation measurements. A standard GPS reeiver measures
the elevation every 10 minutes. Sine dierential proessing is not possible, the
error of an individual measurement is ± 5 to 20 m. Comparison with DGPS
measurements indiates an unertainty of ± 2 m for the daily average. Another
estimate is provided by standard barometri altimetry between one station on
the ie shelf (MAST) and another on the mountain Grímsfjall, 3 km south-
east of MAST (Figure 5). Barometri pressure and temperature are reorded
every hour at both stations. The sites are aeted by high winds, and inverse
temperature gradients. The unertainty in this estimation of the elevation
dierene between the two stations is therefore high, ± 2 to 5 m depending
on atmospheri onditions.
In Table 2, we ompare the dierent uplift rates and determine if their dif-
ferene is statisally signiant. Dierent time intervals are investigated. The
dierene between GPS and barometri altimetry measurements show that
estimating a mean uplift rate for a short-time interval from our ground data
is not robust. The two ground-based uplift rates agree only when the time
interval is as muh as 35 days. In this ase, at the 95% ondene interval,
the ground uplift rates 0.18± 0.03 and 0.19± 0.02 m/day are not signiantly
smaller than the 0.23± 0.1 m/day obtained from satellite data. Thus, assum-
ing a onstant uplift rate over one month, a good agreement is found between
satellite and ground measurements.
The satellite-derived uplift rate (0.23± 0.1 m/day) is also in good agreement
with the maximum rates measured with InSAR during the period 1996-1999
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(12). The extent and the shape of the subglaial lake determined by orrelating
SPOT5 images agree well with the one determined previously (12; 22).
5 Disussion
Our results allow a disussion of the water and energy balane of the subglaial
lake. During our 5-day observation interval in August 2004, the mean lake
level rose by 1.7 m over a 10.9 km
2
area indiating that 0.018 (± 0.007) km3
of water was added to the subglaial lake. Water originated from surfae and
basal melting. The ontribution of surfae melting is dedued from ground
observations.
Field mass balane measurements are performed yearly in the Grimsvötn
glaier drainage basin at several sites using lassi methods of snow oring for
winter balane and stakes reading for summer balane (more than 30 stakes).
Digital maps are onstruted of the winter, summer and net balane and the
total surfae melting in the Grimsvötn water athment was found by integrat-
ing over the summer balane map (29). Continous ultra-soni measurements of
loal surfae elevation indiates that ablation is onstant throughout the sum-
mer season and, averaged over the 200 km
2
of the Grimsvötn water drainage
basin, amount to 1.3 m (water equivalent)/day. Thus, over a 5-day interval,
surfae melting ontributed about 0.013 km
3
of water to the lake.
The remaining 0.005 km
3
is due to melting of basal ie by geothermal heat
in the 50 to 60 km
2
surrounding the lake (22; 30). The power required to
melt this muh ie in 5 days is 4000 MW, yielding an average geothermal
ux of the order of 70 W m
−2
. These estimates of the total power and the
geothermal ux are a fator of 1.5 to 2 higher than values over the period
1960-1991 (22). Although our short-term estimates are unertain, they might
suggest that basal meltwater from the Gjálp eruption site of 1996 drains to
the lake, leading to an overestimate of the ie melted into the Grímsvötn area.
Assuming a vertial wall bordering the lake we an assess an upper limit of
the total water volume (Vlake) ontained in Grímsvötn
Vlake = (Ziceshelf − Zgrounded)× SSPOT5 (7)
where Ziceshelf stands for the elevation of the ie shelf, Zgrounded the elevation
of the ie shelf when it is grounded (dashed horizontal line in Figure 2) and
SSPOT5 the surfae area of the lake estimated by SPOT5 orrelation. Vlake
amounted to 0.74 km
3
in mid-August 2004.
From a methodologial point of view, this study permits disussion of dif-
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ferent ways to measure elevation hanges of glaier surfaes. First, long-term
elevation hanges an be monitored using dierential DEM (Figure 4). The
ompared DEM an be from various origins (optial satellite images, SAR
images, aerial photographs) and the auray of the elevation hange mea-
surement will be diretly ontrolled by the auray of eah individual DEM.
With DEM derived from SPOT satellite optial images, an auray of ± 2 m
an be reahed (31). On the other hand, we obtain a better auray by orre-
lating SPOT5 images aquired with similar, large inidene angles. The similar
viewpoint limits the impat of topographi errors, whereas the large inidene
angles inrease the sensitivity to the vertial motion ourring between the
two aquisition dates.
The main limitation of this new methodology is the need for good orrelation
between the two images whih requires limited hanges of the surfae features.
Over glaier surfaes, good orrelations have been reported in the lower abla-
tion zone for summer images separated by as muh as one year (18). In the
upper aumulation zone, typially, orrelation breaks down if the images are
separated by more than a few weeks due to snowdrift and snowfall. For exam-
ple, over the Grímsvötn ie shelf, no results ould be obtained by orrelating
the 11 August image with another SPOT5 image aquired 6 weeks later, on
26 September.
In our ase, the slightly dierent inidene angles of the orrelated images
implied the use of a preise and ontemporous DEM. In other ase studies,
suh anillary data may not be available. However, if the orrelation remains
high after at least 26 days (one orbital yle of SPOT5), this disadvantage
ould be avoided by using images aquired from the same viewpoint. In suh
a ase, even a very oarse DEM suh as GTOPO-30 would sue.
This tehnique ould also provide a full 3-dimensional desription of the dis-
plaement eld. By orrelating two optial images, we measure two of the three
omponents of the displaement vetor. Equations 3 and 4 onstitute thus a
system of two equations with three unknowns [δλ, δφ, δz℄. In this study, the
system ould be solved beause δλ an be negleted. In general, an independent
measurement of at least one non-parallel omponent of the same displaement
eld is required to solve the system (13). This additional measurement ould
be provided by InSAR, but the SAR images need to span the same time inter-
val and this tehnique is not appliable to temperate glaiers. We propose in
Figure 6 an optial satellite onguration that would inrease the sensitivity
to vertial motion and resolve the 3D omponent of the surfae motion. The
image orrelation is applied to two image pairs aquired from front and bak
looking position of the satellite. Some sensors, like HRS on board the SPOT5
satellite, ould perform this measurement but, to our knowledge, their raw
data are not available to the publi. The ASTER sensor on board TERRA
also presents some stereosopi apabilities but its resolution and orbital on-
9
trol are not good enough to monitor vertial motion rarely exeeding a few
meters.
In this satellite onguration, the displaements in lines and olumns are mea-
sured twie from two dierent viewpoints. Four measurements are available
to determine the three omponents of the displaement vetor; no assumption
on the horizontal ow is needed.
In the ase of purely vertial motion, the vertial displaement is given by
In the ase of purely vertial motion, the vertial displaement is given by
δh =
δlinfront − δlinback
2 sinθ
(8)
If the inidene angle (θ in Figure 6) is 20◦ (as for the HRS system), 70% of
the vertial displaement would be measured by the image orrelation versus
45% for our measurement of the Grímsvötn ie shelf uplift. Thus, a higher
preision an be expeted.
6 Conlusions
In this study, we have measured ie rising at an average rate of about 23
(± 10) m/day above a 10.9 (± 1) km2 subglaial lake in southeast Ieland.
This uplift of the oating ie shelf is due to the addition of 0.018 (± 0.007)
km
3
of water in the Grimsvötn lake loated over a geothermal area in the
entral part of the Vatnajökull ie ap. Using ground measurements, we have
determined the partitionning between surfae and basal melting. During our
5-day observational interval, we estimated that about two third of the water
added to the lake originated from the surfae whereas one third was due
melting of basal ie. The power required to melt 0.005 km
3
of ie in 5 days is
4000 MW.
The orrelation of SPOT5 images is found to be a useful method to observe ver-
tial motions of glaiers. The tehnique has the potential to detet new areas
of subglaial geothermal ativity. Suh areas are important for the assessment
of natural hazards in volani regions. As a supplement to others remote sens-
ing methods (10), it may ontribute to regional studies of subglaial hydrology
and its relation to glaier dynamis. In a broader perspetive, our tehnique is
not restrited to glaier surfaes and ould also monitor any elevation hanges
of the Earth's surfae, suh as those indued by earthquakes, landslides or
volani ativity. Our salar measurement of the Grímsvötn elevation hanges
is based on one pair of images. If two image pairs from a satellite with along-
10
trak stereo apabilities were available, it would be possible be to solve for the
3- dimensional vetor displaements.
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Figure aptions
Figure 1
Study area of Grímsvötn in Vatnajökull ie ap. The footprints of the SPOT5
images of 11 and 16 August 2004 are loated on a digital elevation model of
the ie ap whose margins are drawn in white. The thik blak box shows the
area displayed in the Figure 4. The inset loates the volani zones and the
major ie aps in Ieland.
Figure 2
Elevation of the Grímsvötn oating ie shelf dedued from standard GPS,
barometri pressure and sparse DGPS measurements at a single loation
(MAST). The upper panel displays the 1998-2004 period, the lower panel
the June 2003-Deember 2004 period. The horizontal dashed line indiates
the elevation (about 1370 m) where the ie shelf is grounded. A longer time
series (years 1930 to 2001) of ie shelf elevations an be found in (7).
Figure 3
Shemati vertial ross setion showing how a vertial displaement between
the aquisition dates of the satellite images produes an oset in the olumn
diretion. The sensitivity to the vertial displaement is proportional to the
sine of the inidene angle θ. The inset map view denes the azimuth α, angle
between the North and the line diretion.
Figure 4
Elevation hanges of the Grímsvötn and Gjálp areas for the 1998-2004 period.
The dierential DEM is obtained by subtrating the 1998 EMISAR DEM
from the 2004 SPOT5 DEM. Positive values (red) orrespond to an uplift
(e.g., Grímsvötn ie shelf) or an ie thikening (e.g., the Gjálp area). Gray
areas orrespond to gap either in the EMISAR or in the SPOT5 DEM. The
dashed blak retangle loates the area overed by Figure 5.
Figure 5
(a) SPOT5 image of the Grímsvötn aldera aquired the 16 August 2004. The
extent of the subglaial lake (white line) has been derived from the map of
the uplift. The mean uplift of the ie shelf during 5 days, 1.7 m, is estimated
15
within this limit. The GPS station (MAST) on the oating ie shelf and the
Grímsfjall mountain are loated. (b) Map of the uplift of the Grímvötn ie
shelf between the 11 and 16 August 2004. In grey, pixels were the orrelation
failed.
Figure 6
A potential satellite onguration for mapping the three-dimensional displae-
ment eld of the Earth's surfae. We assume an along-trak stereo apability
similar to the HRS system on-board the SPOT5 satellite. During the rst pass
of the satellite (t1), two images are aquired along the trak of the satellite
from fore- and aft- looking sensors. One orbital yle later during the seond
pass (t2), two more senes are aquired. By orrelating the images aquired
from a similar point of view, one an dedue all three omponents of the dis-
plaement eld (here the displaement of a revasse on the surfae of a glaier).
Note that this gure is drawn in a vertial plane that ontains the trak of the
satellite and lies perpendiular to the plane used in Figure 3 beause we on-
sider the ase of a sensor with along-trak stereo apabilities (suh as ASTER
or HRS or HRS-C on-board Mars Express (33)). The results presented in this
artile are based on the HRG sensor on board SPOT5 with aross-trak stereo
apabilities.
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Tables
Table 1
Charateristis of the SPOT5 image pairs used in this study. B/H is the ratio of
the baseline (distane separating the two suessive positions of the satellite) to the
altitude of the satellite. High B/H values are reommended for DEM omputation
whereas low B/H values are best for motion mapping.
Image Pair Pixel size Inid. angle B/H δt
11 & 16 Aug. 04 2.5 m -27 / -26.7 0.064 5
07 & 09 Ot. 04 5 m -26.6 / 24.6 0.95 2
Table 2
Comparison of the barometri and GPS uplift rates (m/day) at MAST for dierent
time intervals with the 0.23± 0.1 m/day derived from SPOT5 images for 11-16
August. The unertainty on the dierene of two rates is σx−y =
√
σx2 + σy2 beause
the ompared rates are all independant. At the 66% ondene interval (respetively
95%), two uplift rates are not signiantly dierent when their dierene is smaller
then σx−y (respetively 2*σx−y). These ases appear in bold.
11-16 Aug. 6-21 Aug. 1-26 Aug. 27 Jul.-31 Aug.
δt (days) 5 15 25 35
Baro 0.78± 0.32 0.24± 0.06 0.19± 0.03 0.19± 0.02
GPS -0.25 ± 0.6 -0.02 ± 0.1 0.05 ± 0.05 0.18± 0.03
Baro - GPS 1.03 ± 0.68 0.26 ± 0.12 0.14 ± 0.06 0.01 ±0.03
SPOT5 - Baro -0.55 ± 0.33 0.01 ±0.12 0.04 ±0.1 0.03 ±0.1
SPOT5 - GPS 0.48 ± 0.61 0.25 ± 0.14 0.18 ± 0.11 0.05 ±0.1
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Fig. 1. Study area of Grímsvötn in Vatnajökull ie ap. The footprints of the SPOT5
images of 11 and 16 August 2004 are loated on a digital elevation model of the ie
ap whose margins are drawn in white. The thik blak box shows the area displayed
in the Figure 4. The inset loates the volani zones and the major ie aps in Ieland.
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Fig. 2. Elevation of the Grímsvötn oating ie shelf dedued from standard GPS,
barometri pressure and sparse DGPS measurements at a single loation (MAST).
The upper panel displays the 1998-2004 period, the lower panel the June 2003-De-
ember 2004 period. The horizontal dashed line indiates the elevation (about
1370 m) where the ie shelf is grounded. A longer time series (years 1930 to 2001)
of ie shelf elevations an be found in (7).
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Fig. 3. Shemati vertial ross setion showing how a vertial displaement between
the aquisition dates of the satellite images produes an oset in the olumn dire-
tion. The sensitivity to the vertial displaement is proportional to the sine of the
inidene angle θ. The inset map view denes the azimuth α, angle between the
North and the line diretion.
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Fig. 4. Elevation hanges of the Grímsvötn and Gjálp areas for the 1998-2004 period.
The dierential DEM is obtained by subtrating the 1998 EMISAR DEM from the
2004 SPOT5 DEM. Positive values (red) orrespond to an uplift (e.g., Grímsvötn
ie shelf) or an ie thikening (e.g., the Gjálp area). Gray areas orrespond to gap
either in the EMISAR or in the SPOT5 DEM. The dashed blak retangle loates
the area overed by Figure 5.
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Fig. 5. (a) SPOT5 image of the Grímsvötn aldera aquired the 16 August 2004.
The extent of the subglaial lake (white line) has been derived from the map of the
uplift. The mean uplift of the ie shelf during 5 days, 1.7 m, is estimated within
this limit. The GPS station (MAST) on the oating ie shelf and the Grímsfjall
mountain are loated. (b) Map of the uplift of the Grímvötn ie shelf between the
11 and 16 August 2004. In grey, pixels were the orrelation failed.
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Fig. 6. A potential satellite onguration for mapping the three-dimensional dis-
plaement eld of the Earth's surfae. We assume an along-trak stereo apability
similar to the HRS system on-board the SPOT5 satellite. During the rst pass of
the satellite (t1), two images are aquired along the trak of the satellite from fore-
and aft- looking sensors. One orbital yle later during the seond pass (t2), two
more senes are aquired. By orrelating the images aquired from a similar point
of view, one an dedue all three omponents of the displaement eld (here the
displaement of a revasse on the surfae of a glaier). Note that this gure is drawn
in a vertial plane that ontains the trak of the satellite and lies perpendiular to
the plane used in Figure 3 beause we onsider the ase of a sensor with along-trak
stereo apabilities (suh as ASTER or HRS or HRS-C on-board Mars Express (33)).
The results presented in this artile are based on the HRG sensor on board SPOT5
with aross-trak stereo apabilities.
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